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Central University of Punjab organised Poster Making, Pot Painting and Face Painting Competitions.

22nd February 2020, Bathinda: Central University of Punjab organised Poster Making, Face Painting & Pot Painting Competitions on 22nd February 2020. These competitions were conducted under Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat, and this the programme was the part of University’s 11th Foundation Day Celebrations. These celebrations commenced with linguistic-cultural programme on Matrabhasha Divas on 21st February, and will continue till the University's 11th Foundation Day on 28th February 2020. More than 65 students from different departments participated in these games and exhibited their artistic skills & creativity by preparing impressive Posters Paintings, Face Arts, and Pot Arts.

On Saturday, different Fun Games were organised like Poster Making, Face Painting, and Pot Painting. During these events, students displayed impressive Poster Presentation on the theme of Let's Stop Acid Attack, and dramatic Pottery Artwork on the theme of Women Empowerment. Besides, students also created lively face arts on a Patriotic theme.

On behalf of organising team, Dr Jubliee Padmanabhan thanked all the participants for making this event a big success. She added, all the participants were talented & everyone deserves appreciation for showcasing innovative ideas. She informed winners of these competitions will be awarded prizes during the Cultural Programme on 27th February.

This weekly celebration will also include many other Events like Rangoli Competitions, Food Carnival, Scientific Quiz Competition, Song & Choreography Competition, Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat (State Tableau Programme) etc, in which students will display their creative skills.
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